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Cafes
Lorem Ipsum 15

This relatively new cafe, already very popular 
among the locals, takes all the cool nostalgic
details and design elements from the Soviet 
era and combines them with an urban vibe of 
Tallinn. Short but exciting menu, affordable 
prices and occasional DJ-s and performers.

Lorem Ipsum 16

Up for a hot drink? Matilda is a homely cafe 
with a wonderful choice of coffee, tea and 
pastries. Situated on the hidden Lühike Jalg 
street leading to the upper town. You’re 
heading that way for the view from Toompea 
Hill anyway, aren’t you?

Lorem Ipsum 17

No matter what kind of pastry you crave for, 
Pagaripoisid probably has it. Take a seat in the 
cafe and indulge in the cakes and the buns, 
all fresh from the oven. If you’re on the move, 
you can take the cakes to go as well, making 
everybody on the streets jealous.

Lorem Ipsum 18

There is no shame whatsoever in going on 
a chocolate binge every now and then. The 
people at Josephine certainly won’t judge 
you. Just take a look at their mouth-watering 
menu of, well, mainly truffles. But just look
at those truffles! Exquisite.

Restaurants
Lorem Ipsum 19

This cozy meeting place famous among locals 
for its good coffee also hides a nice restaurant 
in the back of their Müürivahe street cafe. Stop 
by for a delicious lunch (weekly specials €3.60) 
during the day or sneak to the back for dinner 
and wine. Pastas €5-6, mains €8-10.

Lorem Ipsum 20

“The Garden” is the embassy of pure food 
with its menu changing according to seasons. 
It’s the perfect place to try healthy and mod-
ern Estonian cuisine and the romantic rustic-
looking interior makes it a great place for long 
conversations. Pastas from €4, mains €7-13.

Lorem Ipsum 21

You can hardly find a better price and quality 
ratio than in this ever-popular international 
chain of fast-casual restaurants. Your salads, 
pastas and pizzas are made fresh before your 
eyes and the desserts are gorgeous... A trendy 
and cosmopolitan meeting place. 

Lorem Ipsum 22

Fancy a taste of the Dark Continent? This
restaurant features an excellent choice of 
dishes from all over Africa. Exotic wall paintings 
and warm grooves make for an easeful spot 
where to relax with your friends. Great for 
vegetarians as well!.

Lorem Ipsum 23

Tallinn doesn’t lack exoticism and Kathmandu 
Hill is yet another option for those seeking a 
more spicy dining experience. Specializing on 
Chinese and Indian cuisine, they offer a broad 
range of Asian dishes. Whether you prefer spicy 
hot or relatively mild, they have an option.

Alternative
Lorem Ipsum 51

The oldest art house cinema in Tallinn, Sõprus 
offers a repertoire that caters to the more taste-
ful movie-goer while not swinging too far into 
obscurity. They also boast comfy lounge-like 
seating and a cool cinema bar which you’ll 
actually want to hang out in!

Lorem Ipsum 52

A backpacker hang out that offers a chance 
to drink on the cheap while meeting fellow 
travellers, enrolling yourself in drinking games 
like giant jenga for beginners, playing pool for 
intermediates, beer pong for experts and Super 
Mario for the nerd in us all. Opens Dec 1st.

Lorem Ipsum 53

Every local knows this place for its tasty and 
absolutely massive pancakes. We bet that you 
can’t eat more than one of these delicious 
monsters. Sweet or savory depending on your 
choice. One of the few places that still doesn’t 
accept credit cards, though.

Lorem Ipsum 54

Levist Väljas is where parties go to die. Open 
usually until 6am, it contains a wide range of 
people from rastafarians and world travellers 
to dead drunk businessmen. The cheap drinks 
mean that whatever happens there, stays 
there. A truly legendary place.

Lorem Ipsum 55

This small stinky bar becomes lively at night, 
when students drop in for cheap drinks and 
irregular elderly regulars start to swing to live 
accordion music, the atmosphere turns into a 
realm of freaks. Try their infamous house shot 
“millimallikas”!

Useful
Lorem Ipsum 56

An invaluable source of information for inde-
pendent travellers! Locals provide inside tips on 
where to eat, party or sleep & what’s happening. 
Free Internet for guests, comfy hang-out area 
and booking services for international buses 
and ferries. Open every day 10am to 6pm.

Lorem Ipsum 57

Even though not on the main street of the 
Old Town, Tavid offers no-nonsense rates and 
friendly service, not like some others that 
surprise tourists with outrageous fees. To get 
there head out of the Old Town towards the 
Viru gates and turn left on Aia street.

Tours & Fun
Lorem Ipsum 58

Those folks want you to see the REAL Estonia. 
See the hidden corners of the Old Town Tallinn 
or get out of the tourist bubble. Fun and alter-
native daytrips take you to Lahemaa National 
Park or Paldiski and the surroundings. Book at 
www.traveller.ee or Tallinn Traveller Info.

Lorem Ipsum 59

Forget about expensive tours and join a lively 
group in front of the Tallinn official tourist 
office every day at 12. Since the tour is free the 
young and entertaining guides work double 
as hard to earn their tips. Good laughs and 
interesting knowledge guaranteed!

Lorem Ipsum 60

Sometimes you just feel like putting some 
paper targets and cinder blocks out of their 
misery. Tactical Shooting will let you do just 
that. Their arsenal holds a variety of weapons 
ranging from pistols and submachine guns to 
assault rifles. Booking at +372 5688 0888. 

Museums
Lorem Ipsum 61

Puppets? We know what you’re thinking, 
but it’s probably the most interactive and fun 
museum in Tallinn. The high-tech gadgets, 
theater shows and puppet making workshops 
keep even grown-ups busy for hours. Open 
Tue-Sun 10am-7pm. Entrance €5, toddlers free.

Lorem Ipsum 62

This is worth a visit for Soviet Union lovers as 
well as haters. Room full of strange objects 
that were part of Estonians’ everyday life during 
the Soviet occupation, like toys from the Soviet 
era and stalinist sculptures. Admission €2/€1. 
Open Tue-Sun 11am to 6pm.

Lorem Ipsum 63

The Viru Hotel used to live in its own little world 
in the Soviet times with a KGB surveillance point 
on the 23rd floor. Now that room is turned into 
an amazing museum. Tours leave Tue-Sun from 
10am to 5.30pm, Jan-April weekends only.
Pre-booking at +372 680 9300. Admission €7.

Bars & Lounges
Lorem Ipsum 34

In this place, having less than five shots at 
a time is considered a sin. The cheap prices 
also mean that it’s easy to get that table full 
of shots you always dreamed of having. Good 
dancing music, a slick interior and party every 
night make Shooters a true hit.

Lorem Ipsum 35

Judging by the neat interior, live-DJ nights 
and the friendly service you’d never believe 
that this place is more than reasonably priced. 
Their house shot, the B-52, is shamelessly 
cheap compared to most places in the Old 
Town.

Lorem Ipsum 36

Our favourite place to start a night out. Open
Wed-Sat 6pm till late, Noorus is a true bohemian 
stronghold. Uniquely in Tallinn, they offer the 
famous tapas, making it a perfect place for a 
quick snack. Also, to say their shot selection is 
impressive would be an understatement.

Lorem Ipsum 37

It’s had many names over the years, perhaps 
this one will stick. The one thing that hasn’t 
changed here are the dark corners with 
their comfy sofas. Prices too have remained 
student-friendly. Great place for brainstorming 
on nighttime activities. 

Clubs
Lorem Ipsum 38

THE club in town where everyone meets. Dif-
ferent theme parties attract a different crowd 
every night, but whatever is happening, you’ll 
be guaranteed to stay up until 5am! Wednes-
day is the Ladies Night. Urban vibes on Fridays 
and clubbing tunes on Saturdays.

Lorem Ipsum 39

This club is the embassy of all things under-
ground. Famous for its reggae parties, alterna-
tive rock concerts, the Mutant Discos, all kinds 
of performances and other legendary stuff. 
Always full of local art and theater crowd. 
During the day try the pancake rolls.

Lorem Ipsum 40

Called “The Apartment”, this awesome 
alternative music club offers musical experien-
ces from hip hop and reggae to dubstep and 
electro. Live music concerts from underground 
and above ground 360 degrees. An excellent 
alternative to the mainstream clubs.

Lorem Ipsum 41

An ironic counterpart to the more upclass 
places around and above it, Vabandust trans-
lates into “Apology”. Apology for what? Failure 
to be square we figure. The parties here pick 
up late and die down with the morning light. 
A haven for the nihilist cool clique.

Budget Meals 
Lorem Ipsum 24

A real medieval tavern where you can have 
rich elk soup with gorgeous pies and The Right 
Beer for so cheap that you can pay for your 
friend as well! Pickle fishing from the huge 
tank is free and all food is €1. The service stays 
true to the Medieval times.

Lorem Ipsum 25

In this small cozy courtyard you’ll find the 
cheapest pizza place in the Old Town. The 
selection is excellent and even the smallest 
pizzas will put up a fight! With prices starting 
from €3, it’s hard to find a better place. Pasta 
and salads are available too.

Lorem Ipsum 26

Ideal for backpackers, EAT is pretty much as 
cheap as it gets when it comes to good and 
simple meals. Their dumplings (€3) come in 
three varieties (including a vegetarian option) 
but waffles, fries, soups and the like are also 
available. Free internet makes it a perfect pit stop.

Lorem Ipsum 27

Besides the tasty sushi (from €4) this place is 
worth visiting to see the finest examples of 
Estonian girls dressed like Japanese anime 
characters wearing kitten ears. If you say 
please they might do a special dance. Free 
miso soup/green tea with your sushi.

Lorem Ipsum 28

Ah, kebab – the national dish of pretty much 
all of the world. Preparing it is an art and the 
professionals at Square Kebab use only the 
freshest of ingredients. Located in the pedest-
rian tunnel on the Vabaduse square, this place 
will satisfy the hungriest of customers.

Pubs
Lorem Ipsum 29

Drink is the BEER MECCA of Tallinn, featuring 
the widest selection of import beers and ciders 
in town. Regular comedy and quiz nights 
make even workdays fun and right next door 
you’ll find their famous and well-stocked beer 
shop. Best fish and chips in town!

Lorem Ipsum 30

The oldest new Estonian pub, open since 1993. 
Friendly service, good house beer (try the 
“tume” – dark), weird animal head dolls on 
the wall, doors on the ceiling, free wireless in-
ternet access, and the best damn bar sign ever 
all means that it’s the best local bar in town!

Lorem Ipsum 31

Who says you have to go to a fancy restaurant 
if you can indeed have a delicious (and really 
reasonably priced) meal in “Hell” prepared by 
a chef that takes his food dead seriously? The 
underworld-themed Põrgu is also the place to 
try the traditional farm ale Pihtla.

Lorem Ipsum 32

The obligatory Irish pub in Tallinn is a great 
place for enjoying a pint and watching sports 
on the big screen. Sundays bring traditional 
Irish music sessions and weekends see live 
music. Happy hour (for beer, cider, wine and 
cocktails) from 5 to 7pm with 1=2.

Lorem Ipsum 33

Their extremely popular pubs always attract 
a crowd and people party here till the early 
hours. But perhaps more importantly, St. 
Patrick’s is renowned for its value meals. For 
the price you pay, their foods are an absolute 
blessing. And they’re open during the day too!

Shopping
Lorem Ipsum 42

A shopping center with a twist. They say life 
is beautiful – and it really is with all the 
different stores, cafes & diners, movie theaters 
and even a brand new concert hall. The best 
grocery store close to the Old Town for those 
self-catering!

Lorem Ipsum 43

No way we let you buy those plastic “made in 
China” souvenirs. A charismatic bunch of 
people behind Eesti Käsitöö stores fight for 
the real thing and keep Estonian folk arts 
alive. Their Lühike Jalg store also organizes 
workshops every now and then.

Lorem Ipsum 44

If you value original looks then skip the 
shopping malls and head to this small vintage 
store on the 2nd floor of Vana-Viru 6. Ring the 
doorbell and get sucked into a wonderful little 
world of quirky clothes, fabulous accessories 
and even a selection of vinyl records.

Lorem Ipsum 45

This colorful shop run by local artists & musi-
cians offers a wide selection of amazing gifts like 
animal shaped bags, mobile & iPod pouches, 
voodoo dolls, local CDs, juggling instruments, 
psychedelic wallhangings, indian, fairy & trance 
style clothes and even Superfoods.

Sleeping
Lorem Ipsum 46

Art, Music, Harmony. As well as finding a com-
fortable bed travellers can play their musical 
instruments, swap stories & jam with local artists. 
Regular live events, warm kitchens, comfortable 
lounge and free Internet. Dorm prices from €11. 
Booking +372 58 373 602 or www.euphoria.ee.

Lorem Ipsum 47

What happens when travellers decide to settle 
down & open a hostel? Magic. And magic means 
no bunk beds, a cozy feeling & great company. 
It’s also only a minute away from the Town Hall 
square! Dorms from €10, privates from €10. Book 
at www.flyingkiwitallinn.com or +372 5821 3292. 

Lorem Ipsum 48

Had enough of sharing rooms? Step outside the 
Medieval bubble of the Old Town and you get to 
sleep in a hotel room for hostel prices. Besides 
staying in the trendy Rotermann district you can 
even have a free sauna in the morning. Book at 
www.16eur.ee or +372 501 3046. 

Lorem Ipsum 49

Alur is the biggest hostel in the Old Town. It’s 
located in a historical building, has spacious 
rooms, Russian-Estonian-English speaking 
staff and good rates. Suitable for groups, 
travellers of all age and even families. Book at  
www.alur.ee or +372 646 6210.

Lorem Ipsum 50

An absolute gem among the budget hotels in 
Tallinn! It’s amazing what you get for prices 
starting from €45 (single) or €50 (double): cozy 
rooms, a comfortable lounge area and free wi-fi. 
Check in at Von Stackelberg Hotel. Book at 
www.uniquecityhotel.com or +372 6600700.

Lorem Ipsum      1

This small alleyway, which locals use when Viru street is packed with tourists, brings 
a drop of magic to our lovely town. Take a gander at various works of art and wit-
ness their birth in the open studios.

Lorem Ipsum      2

The history of Estonia is written on its streets – literally. Head to the Börsi passage 
and read the overview and key dates on the city’s story right off the pavement.

Lorem Ipsum      3

A big wooden door in one of the most unique streets in Tallinn (Laboratooriumi) is 
usually open to everyone who dares to knock. If you’re lucky, you get a free church 
tour and an opportunity to make silk paper with your own hands.

Lorem Ipsum      4

Used to be the weekend market for illegal vinyl dealers in 70s and 80s, now a popular 
park with a nice view over the modern side of the city. Though it’s forbidden many 
locals drink beer straight from the bottle there, because the police rarely pass by.

Lorem Ipsum      5

The entrance to Tallinn’s most gorgeous courtyard is easy to miss if you walk too 
fast on Vene street. It hides an artisans’ quarter with little textile, ceramics, jewelry, 
wool and ironwork stores and galleries. Whether you’re shopping or not, you’ll 
probably stay for longer than you intended.

Lorem Ipsum      6

In 17th and 18th century those tunnels had to shelter men, ammunition and supp-
lies, or hide relocation from the enemy, but today those limestone passages are one 
of the most mysterious and cool places to visit. The passages are hundreds of meters

Lorem Ipsum      7

This is the the spot where the Danish flag fell down from the sky. A beautiful place 
for romantic midnight walks, but beware, most of the buildings there are full of 
ghosts. The Virgin tower by the garden has its own invisible piano player and in 
Lühike jalg Tower you can greet local skeletons. 

Lorem Ipsum      8

Pushing your way through the hordes of tourists you can enjoy the famous Kohtu 
Platform with all the red rooftops and the blue... well mostly gray Baltic Sea. This 
view can be enjoyed more intimately at night. One of the best views in Tallinn.

Lorem Ipsum      9

This eccentric character could very well be the last Mohican of the 60s flower power. 
His psychedelic paintings make some wonder if he was on LSD while painting them, 
but the truth is he’s only hooked on caffeine and nicotine. The gallery is open most 
of the time and all the art is for sale as well. 

Lorem Ipsum     10

Equal to the Old Town in historical value the Rotermann Quarter has renovated old 
factory buildings into a creative and modern environment. Interesting finds include 
artists’ Loovala and Oot-Oot Lounge, galleries, museum of architecture and even a 
Christmas market.

Lorem Ipsum     11

Why walk in the old Town when you can walk around it? Turn off the steps leading 
to the Government’s house for a walk on the castle hill alongside the massive 
medieval stone wall.

Lorem Ipsum     12

Tallinn gets iced, a lot. Take advantage of the cold winter days by putting on a pair 
of skates and pulling a few fast laps on the ice rink right next to the St. Nicholas 
church. Open from November 1. 

Lorem Ipsum     13

The legend has it that in the medieval times people would throw dead cats down 
the well to appease the demons living underground. Unsurprisingly, the demons 
turned out to be the echoes of their own voices. Back then people were... different.

Lorem Ipsum     14

Hardly anyone can walk past this small gallery on Harju street. Provocative exhibi-
tions and bold statements grab your attention and most likely fill the next hour with 
internal debates and questions about the meaning of life.
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TIPS FROM 

LOCALS

A Word from the Editor
The relationship between the traveller 
and the city has always been one of 
the hunter and the hunted – with the 
traveller often being preyed on. 

We here at Like A Local want to keep 
you from falling into any tourist traps, 
and show you places the locals have 
come to appreciate. With a city as 
faceted and diverse as Tallinn, there’s 
something here for everyone.

Happy hunting!
Mart Virkus
Like A Local editor / Anthropology student
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vated and resuscitated as an art factory – a 
venue in which the unorthodox find their stage.
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Fitting right into the somewhat run-down 
seaside area the Contemporary Art Museum 
features photography or video installations,
sculpture and sound experiments and pro-
vocative attitude. Open from Wed to Sun from 
1pm to 7pm. 
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This tremendous concrete concert hall is a 
constant reminder of Soviet delusions of 
grandeur. Built as a concert hall, but also as a 
military object in case the Finns would attack 
the USSR by sea. Occasionally Tallinn youth 
gathers on the roof to have a beer & watch the 
sunset over the sea before a heavy club night.
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Telliskivi is a creative hub for enterprises and 
educational and cultural institutions. The 
old factory building is also a popular venue 
for many art and music events. Go exploring 
around the complex and discover its secrets.
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If you manage to get all the way there, don’t 
miss the F-Hoone cafe. If it wasn’t situated in a 
such funky neighbourhood, you’d call it out of 
place. An inspiring menu and a unique dining 
experience in an industrial setting guaranteed.
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Just get naked and hop in! Kalma is Tallinn’s 
oldest public sauna and the as retro as it gets. 
There are men’s and women’s general baths 
(complete with swimming pool) as well as 
private saunas for rent. Men €8-9, women 
€6.50-8. Private sauna booking at +372 627 
1811. Open 11am-10pm, weekends until 11pm.

Riga Center

Romantic wooden decorated villas from 
the 19th and 20th century make this part 
of town one of the most valued places to 
live. The history of Kadriorg, especially 
that of the art museum building is closely 
connected to the Russian czar Peter the 
1st. Take tram number 1 or 3 towards 
Kadriorg and get off at the final stop.
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A forested park filled with criss-cross paths 
and dotted with statues and ponds. The jewel 
in Kadriorg’s crown however is the Kadriorg 
palace – the residence of the President of Es-
tonia, surrounded by manicured gardens and 
fountains. Get a blanket and lie in the sun (if 
there is any) or bird-watch by the pond.
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Neighborhood, Organic, Practical = NOP. This 
homely cafe and eco-shop is a popular mee-
ting point for Kadriorg’s ecofriendly folks. Start 
your day with their banana bread topped with 
cinnamon butter or pouched egg with smoked 
salmon, and head on the the Kadriorg Park. 
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The new KUnstiMUuseum (Art Museum of 
Estonia) was built in 2006 and is a sight to see 
purely because of its design. It holds classic 

Terrible in 1577, but the noble Gothic gable of 
St Bridget still stands today. There are legends 
about underground tunnels from the convent 
to the Old Town. Admission €2/€1. Open every 
day 12pm to 4pm.
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Looking more like an abandoned cruise ship 
than a hotel, the Soviet Olympic village certainly 
poses some intriguing questions regarding its 
structural integrity. Seems as it still functions as 
a hotel, we are forced to assume it will remain 
standing for some years to come with only mild 
risk of catastrophic structural collapse.
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With the richest collection of live plants in Esto-
nia, the gardens are a well-kept secret. Around 
8,000 species are arranged on 300 acres of land, 
with hothouse displays of tropical, subtropical 
and desert plants. Bus stop “Kloostrimetsa”.  
Admission €3.50/1.60. Open 11am-6pm.

Riga Center

Rocca al Mare is definitely worth a daytrip 
if you’re into either walking, biking, roll-
erskating or animals. This green area helps 
you forget that you are in a town where 
half of the country’s population lives. Take 
trolley no 6 from Kaubamaja or Vabaduse 
Square or buses 21 and 21B from Balti Jaam. 
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Estonian 18th to 20th century vernacular ar-
chitecture and rural milieu in a beautiful park 
of 80 hectares on the coast of the Bay of Kopli. 
Also, by the sea you can swing on the kind 
of huge village swing that all Estonians know 
how to handle from birth. Admission: €3/€1.5. 
Open every day 10am-5pm. Buses no 21 & 21B 
from “Balti jaam” to “Rocca al Mare”.
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On your way to Tallinn Zoo you can check 
out the district of Õismäe (ugly grey block 
buildings you can’t miss). Otherwise, a zoo is a 
zoo, with animals and everything. Admission 
Oct to Apr €3.20/€2. Open every day 9am-7pm 
(Nov-Feb until 5pm), internal expositions until 
6pm (Nov-Feb until 4pm). Take trolley bus no 
6 from Kaubamaja or Vabaduse Square and get 
off at “Zoo”.
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If you’re looking for some serious shopping 
in Tallinn, then Rocca al Mare is THE place for 
you. This newly renovated Estonias’ biggest 
shopping center is a home to more than 170 
shops and services. You can find goods from 
fashion to electronics and get some more 
shopping energy from the juice bar or sushi. 
They even run regular free shuttles from Hotel 
Viru to Rocca al Mare Centre.  
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Estonia’s Soviet times are over, but not forgot-
ten. The once super modern circle-shaped 
bedroom district is now one of the many 
identical districts of cold hearted block buil-
dings you can see in every Eastern European 
country. At least from the ground, anyway. 
If you could fly over it, you would see the 
UFO-like shape.
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A chance to see the inside of the Rotermann salt 
warehouse and get a crash course in Estonian 
architecture. The oldest pieces on display are 
the facade and interior design drawings of the 
house of Chivalry dating back to 1848. Open 
Wed-Sun 11am to 6pm. Admission €3/€1.50.

Silent Riga

This part of the town is for real adventurers! 
Soviet remnants, an old prison, an Esto-
nian 1930s submarine and a Russian flea 
market mixed with a romantic wooden 
neighborhood produce a unique cityscape 
that is full of life. Trams no 1 and 2 (direc-
tion Kopli) take you to Kalamaja area.
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Can you believe this place was used as a 
prison until 2005? Not comparable to the shiny 
new institutions, Patarei prison is a popular 
destination for shock tourism and occasional 
alternative parties. They also run a small bar 
with a great sea view. Open Wed-Sun 12pm-
6pm (only June to September). Admission €2. 
During off-season only for pre-booked groups, 
but the harrowing place itself worth a visit any 
time. If you are with a group, book the full 
prison experience with fingerprints, mugshots, 
food and alcohol for €40 per person.
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The incredibly cheap food always makes us 
order more than we can actually eat at this 
bohemian cafe. Sweet or savory crepes, salads 
and soups right behind the legendary Balti 
Jaam market are worth a walk even just to 
have a nice meal away from hordes of tourists.
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A relieving alternative to classical city-malls – 
Russian oldsters selling homemade jam and 
local bums bargaining local “antique”. This 
everything-for-sale market is a true cultural 
shock for a western tourist! Visit it until it’s still 
alive, rumors say the owners want to build a 
big shopping center there instead.
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Get sucked into the nostalgic vibe and retro 
interior for a drink in a relaxed environment 
different from the Old Town bars. Sandwiches 
and salads are on the menu, but creative 
house drinks in old Soviet tea glasses will 
probably make your day. 
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The 2.2 kilometer walking and cycling trail built 
for the Capital of Culture year offers funky views 
to the dilapidated seaside. Starting from the 
cruise dock it passes several interesting spots, 
including the Seaplane Harbour housing an old 
submarine, an ice-breaker and navy ships for a 
ticket of €7. The House of Estonian Design is also 
worth a visit, as is the Contemporary Art Museum 
of Estonia (CAME) inside an old power plant.
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Kultuurikatel, or the “Culture Cauldron” is a
funky new addition to Tallinn’s already uncon-
ventional cultural scene. Located inside an old 
power plant, the complex was recently reno-

and contemporary Estonian artwork, hosts 
music events and shows independent films. 
Admission €5.50, students €3.20. Open Wed 
11am to 8pm, Thu-Sun 11am to 6pm.
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The Foreign Art Museum holds a quite valuable 
collection of Western European and Russian 
art from 16th to 20th century. In addition, 
temporary exhibitions, concerts and theater 
performances take place there. Admission 
€4.20/€2.20. Open Wed 10am to 8pm, Thu-Sun 
10am to 5pm.
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Funny enough, the chances to actually see the 
Estonian President there are pretty good. It 
is one of the smallest countries in Europe, so 
everyone knows everyone. Shopping together 
with the First Lady doesn’t surprise anyone here.
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Amidst the quaint wooden villas there’s a house 
that might fool you with its run-down look, but 
hides an absolutely delightful Georgian restaurant. 
Kitsch though it may be, the owners know their 
trade. Best shish kebab in town!
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One word – coffee. Absolutely amazing coffee, 
from freshly ground beans from all around the 
world. A resounding ‘no’ to compromises, it’s 
the perfect place for a rest after an exhausting 
day around the Kadriorg park. 
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Lauluväljak (singing festival ground) was the 
heart of the Singing Revolution in the end of 
80s when 300 000 people gathered there and 
sang national songs against Soviet regime. 10 
years later Michael Jackson brought only 70 
000 people to his concert there. Traditional 
song festival is held every 4 years. 

Silent Riga

A day in Pirita is like becoming Estonian. 
The sea of masts at the Pirita yacht club 
makes for an interesting walk and the 
imposing Pirita monastery ruins offer a 
chance to travel far back in time. Pirita also 
opens up a vista on the Tallinn bay and the 
city’s famous skyline. Take bus no 1A, 8, 34A 
or 38 from Viru Center to the “Pirita” stop. 
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Just a couple of bus stops from Old Town in an 
amazing valley you will find yourself among 
trees, hills, native birds and local nature 
spirits. This is a good place to have a peaceful 
picnic listening to the murmur of the river. 
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It’s hard to miss the pointed obelisk alongside 
the road to Pirita Beach. This rocket shaped spire 
was put up in 1960 in memory of Russians who 
died in 1918, while the surrounding concrete and 
iron figures were added later to honour Soviet 
soldiers killed by Nazis. Ironically, this used to be 
the site of a German war cemetery.
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Founded in 1407 this convent was unique 
because it housed both monks and nuns. 
The convent crumbled in a siege by Ivan the 

Riga Center

Tallinn has a whopping total of 6 “sky-
scrapers” - because of the law, no building 
can be higher than the St Olaf’s church. The 
City area is worth a walk because of the 
way old wooden buildings flirt with modern 
steel and glass. The area around Hirve Park 
is worth a walk with stopping at the Krõõt 
eco-shop and the Rotermann area on the 
seaside with its industrial buildings is an 
experience on its own.
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This now quiet park was crowded during 
the Singing Revolution in the late 80s when 
Estonians fought for their independence by 
organizing midnight singing gatherings. The 
famous Hirve Park meetings certainly make 
this a special place for every Estonian. Now it 
is just a beautiful place to walk at sunset.
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This little organic store with an unpronoun-
ceable name sells homemade products that 
make a great souvenir from Estonia. Strawberry-
peppermint jam, local honey, herb cheese or 
local handicrafts are just a few options. They also 
make fresh pastry on the spot and you can book 
a rye bread making workshop for yourself and 
friends. Open Mon-Fri 10am to 7pm, Sat 11am 
to 3pm.
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Some call it the new hippie district of Tallinn, 
we call it a group of active and aware citizens 
that organize all kinds of events to make their 
living environment better, including regular 
dinners in their communal house, a flea 
market and even a street festival. 

Lorem Ipsum 67

The only rodizio style restaurant in Tallinn 
that offers lava stone steaks, grilled seafood 
and delicious cocktails. Occasional live music 
events and friendlier prices than in the Old 
Town restaurants and bars. On the 1st floor of 
the Kreutzwald Hotel.  

Lorem Ipsum 68

The biggest library in the Baltics became even 
more known when the statue of the so-called 
Bronze Soldier was moved and that caused 
the biggest riots since 1991. Now there’s just 
a huge flower bed there. If you want to go in 
and use the library or computers, the daily 
admission is €0.30.

Lorem Ipsum 69

Tallinn’s history can be seen outside of the 
Old Town as well. In the midst of glass and 
concrete office buildings in the Tallinn City 
metro area, this little wooden church gets you 
by surprise and shares its story that reaches 
back to the 14th century. Today, it houses the 
Armenian Church.

Lorem Ipsum 70

Oh my god! Are we still in The Soviet Estonia? 
The only thing changed in this cafe in the last 
15 years is that the waitresses are now older. 
Bartender might pick his nose while selling 
you a sprat sandwich. For a taste of the Soviet 
times or the cheapest coffee in town this place 
is absolutely obligatory!

Riga 2012 Top Events
Oct 5-16 / NEW GERMAN CINEMA (Cinema Sõprus)

12 days full of the freshest and best german movies! Doesn’t matter whether it is your first 
meeting with the german cinema or you have been a friend for a long time, nor whether you 
like your movies short or full- there’s something for everyone.

Oct 20-28 / NYYD 2011 (Different venues)

The 12th international new music festival introduces the most intriguing new composers and 
their work from both home and abroad to the wider audience. Even more – the composers and 
conductors conduct their works themselves. The theme for 2011 is “Future Symphonies”.

Nov 4-6 / SERVATAGUSE MUSIC FESTIVAL (Kultuurikatel)

This unique music festival will bring you the eccentric, bold and experimental music mostly 
from the Baltics and Scandinavian countries. Over three days you will be able to experience over 
20 artists and some performance art on top of it in a venue that used to be a power plant!

Nov 10-12 / ST. MARTIN’S DAY FAIR (Saku Suurhall)

The St. Martin’s Day fair will be your best option to get a crash course in everything Estonian 
– handicrafts, food, music, dance etc. And it’s not just about looking - you’re welcome (and 
encouraged) to join in on all the activities!

Nov 16-30 / BLACK NIGHTS FILM FESTIVAL (Different venues)

Watch out, Cannes and Sundance, this Estonian film festival, started in 1997,  has quickly made 
its way into the top 50 of the thousands of film festivals in the world. In addition to the wide 
choice range in films, it also has four sub-festivals (hint: there’s also lots for youngsters and 
anima lovers).

Nov 22 /  60 SECONDS OF SOLITUDE IN YEAR ZERO  (Tallinn Bay)

A one of a kind happening – a compilation of 60 one-minute silent films will be screened 
outdoors on the Tallinn Bay. At the end of the hour, the screen will be lit on fire and burned 
along with the single 35mm print of the compilation. You know, for art.

Nov 26-Jan 8 / OLD TOWN CHRISTMAS MARKET (Townhall Square)

This bustling market held in the heart of the Old Town gives you an opportunity to try tradi-
tional holiday foods, buy homemade candles, woolen clothes to keep you warm in the cold 
whether, ceramics, decorations and all you can think of from the 50-something merchant 
stalls. Children will be able to meet Santa, while parents can sip on hot mulled wine. That’s 
what we call Christmas spirit here!

Nov 30-Dec 2 /  BATTLE OF EST (Tallinn Dance Academy & Cinema Sõprus)

BOE is the biggest international street dance festival in Northern Europe. More than 300 dancers 
from 20 countries show off their skills each year, this time will be no different. You don’t have 
to be a hip-hop fan to enjoy their art!

City Transport

Many local buses leave from the bus terminal underneath the Viru Shopping Center. 
You’ll find trolley and minibus stops on the side of Kaubamaja and tram stops on 
both sides of Viru Center. All city transport usually operates from 6 am to 12 am. 
Tickets are €1/0.5 (10-pack for €8) from R-Kiosks or €1.6/0.8 from the driver.

Bus Station

Buses from the main Bus Station (bussijaam) take you to any village or town in Esto-
nia. Eurolines and Ecolines will even take you all the way to Europe. Eurolines Baltic 
offers the best connections to neighboring countries. Info: 12550; www.bussireisid.ee. 
International bus tickets are available at Tallinn Traveller Info (See under Useful).

Trains

Balti Jaam (see the market under Kopli & Kalamaja) is the place for catching a train
to Tartu, Pärnu, Valga, Narva or Moscow. From the center take tram no 1 or 2 direc-
tion Kopli and hop off at “Balti Jaam”. If you are in the Old Town, it is better to 
walk. Trains are usually a little bit cheaper than buses and have wifi in the 1st class, 
but not as frequent. Info: 1447; www.edel.ee and www.elektriraudtee.ee.

Airport

Yes, there‘s only one airport in Tallinn and it’s got free wi-fi as us Estonians like it. 
The best and most convenient direct transportation is the Airport–City Center bus 
no 90K that leaves every 30 minutes and stops in numerous locations around the 
Old Town (see the dark blue line on the map). Tickets of 2€ are sold on the bus and 
also at Tallinn Traveller Info. If your flight is early in the morning or late at night you 
have to walk to the bus-stop “A. Laikmaa” for the bus no 2. By taxi it shouldn’t be 
more than €7 from the center. Open from 5am until the last flight. Info: +372 605 
8888; www.tallinn-airport.ee.

Taxi

Local taxi drivers are notorious for overcharging tourists. Always ask for a price estimate 
first. If it’s more than €10 you must either be going out of town or you’re getting 
ripped off. 1 km should cost 30-70c, starting fee €2-3. We recommend Marabu Takso 
with a starting fee of €2.24 and €0.45 per kilometer. Call +372 6500 006.

Ferries to Helsinki and Stockholm

If you have some free time and extra money, take the first boat to Helsinki. Big 
ferries (Viking Line, Eckerö Line and Tallink) take 2-3.5h and there’s numerous 
departures every day. Linda Line boats are smaller and faster (1.5h), but run only 
when the sea is peaceful i.e. mostly in spring and summer. The only direct ride 
to Stockholm is Tallink. Harbour is a 20-minute walk from the Old Town. The only 
public transport going all the way there is bus no 2. Ferry tickets (from €25) are 
available from Tallinn Traveller Info (See useful stuff) or at the ferry terminals. 

Ferry to St Petersburg (no Russian visa required)

The only way to visit St Petersburg visa-free is the Sunday night St Peterline ferry 
that allows you to spend Monday in this lovely town and gets you back to Estonia 
by Tuesday morning. If you want to use all your 72 hours of visa exemption then you 
have to come back through Helsinki.
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Tourist Information

There are two main information providers for tourists. The city-funded Tourist 
Information Centers are located in the Old Town and Viru Shopping Center. Besides the 
official information points there’s an alternative information center – the youth-
run Tallinn Traveller Info at Vana-Posti 2. Recommended by the Lonely Planet they 
dispense valuable insider tips about what’s happening. Ask for free internet, help with 
booking a bus or ferry ticket and/or discount flyers for parties & restaurants. Another i-
point in Rotermann Quarter provides info on Culture Capital Year until the end of 2011. 

Small City Center

Tallinn city center is really small, if you’re here for only for a few days you almost 
don’t need anything but your own little feet. Public transport is recommended only 
for sights in Kadriorg, Rocca al Mare and Pirita or for the ride to/from the airport.

Wireless Internet

Tallinn is a wireless heaven. Most cafes and restaurants consider it a matter of pride 
to offer free wireless internet. Reval Cafe, Hell Hunt, Drink Bar & Grill and Sushi Cat 
are just a few of many places where you can feed your Facebook addiction or send 
an e-mail to your mom. If you don’t have a laptop you can find free internet in the 
Traveller Info at Vana-Posti 2.

Money and Credit Cards

Estonia is a part of the Eurozone from January 1, 2011. For changing money we 
recommend Tavid Currency Exchange. You might not need too much cash, however, 
because most places in Tallinn accept Visa, Mastercard and EC. American Express and 
Globus are less common. Travelers’ cheques are exchangeable in most banks.

Public Toilets

We marked the public toilets down on this map with an international WC sign, but we 
recommend using the ones in cafes, pubs or restaurants, cause they’re generally nicer.

Drinking & Smoking

The Tallinn dry law restricts selling alcohol from 10pm to 10am. During those hours 
alcohol cannot be purchased in stores and you can buy drinks only in bars. It is also 
forbidden to drink in public places (you too, French people!). There’s a €40 fine for that. 
As far as smoking goes, most restaurants either send you outside or have a designated 
room for that, just don’t light your cigarette inside.

Riga Center

Talk Like A Local

Hello - Tere 

Good-bye - Head aega

Yes - Jah

No - Ei

How much is… - Kui palju maksab…

Where is the closest… - Kus on lähim...

Thank you - Aitäh

Please - Palun

Excuse me - Vabandust

I love you - Ma armastan sind

Cheers! - Terviseks!

Why not - Miks ka mitte

I don’t know - Ma ei tea

One more beer - Veel üks õlu

Come with me - Tule minuga kaasa

I’m not a stupid tourist - Ma ei ole loll turist

Strange Language
Can’t understand a darn word? Don’t be surprised. Estonian is totally different from Russian, 
German or English. Learn your õ, ä, ö and ü. You also might stumble across some of the long-
est words in the world here – like “juustuküüslaugutäidis” or “seitsmepenikoormasaapad”. 

Here’s a few simpler, yet useful phrases you might need:


